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Value of research
must be rec~gnlz~d,
MU president says

Marst,all Unlversit}"s_student newspaper

Exceptional Children's Month
Goal of council: increased awareness
By Vikki Young
Reporter

ByBurgettaEplln
Special Correspondent

With all the recent talk about reeearcb atManhall. President Dale F. Nitzschke aajd Wedneaday that it is time to
recognize the importance ofreeearcb to a higher education
institution.
.
!'Any institution that calla itaelf a univenity must be
constantly mindful of ita responsibility to research,"
Nitzschke said.
"It is exceedingly important not only to recognize all
kinds of reeearch in a umvenity setting, but to support
faculty in their efforta in research."
The fact research was brought to the forefront in the
minds of those at Marshall due to controversy is "natural
and healthy," Nitzschke aaid.
"If we can't differ in opinions on a higher education
campus, then something'a wrong," he said. Nitzschke said the controversy has arisen because some
are trying to singularly define reaearch as pure only in a
laboratory or published in a journal.
"There is equally important research that springs from
the discipline itself," he said.
"We need to particularly emphasize meaningful
research that relates to a faculty member's ability to teach
effectively in the cl888room," Nitzschke said. "Faculty
ought to have the talent for exploring new and different
avenues to enable them to stay current in their disciplines
and to be more effective in their inatrµction."
The concept of research is important to the overall insti•
tution ·as well as to students, Nitzschke said.
"The students should be working side-by-side with
faculty in this disciplinary process we call research," he
said. "They need to look together, explore together better
ways of doing things."
"The ~tudents will have the added benefit of developing
inquiring minds. Learning becomes a challenge," he said.
"Students learn not only subject matter, they learn how to
learn."
The funds for conducting research at Marshall should
come from the state, Nitzschke said.
"The state needs to recognize the critical nature of our
university's need to be involved in research and subsequently provide funding," he said.
However, Nitzschke said, "Major businesses, industries
and corporations who are in many ways the primary benefactors of this research should also provide financial help
to conduct faculty research."

Increasing awareneu of the needa and hardahipe of handicapped people is the goal of the
Student Council for Exceptional Children's
November obeervance ofNational Exceptional
Children's Month.
The obeervance began Thursday when Preeident Dale F. Nitzsch\e, basketball player Jeff
Battle, Dr. Allen A. Mori, dean of the College of
Education, and others analyzed, first-hand,
the acceuibility of the Marshall campus u
they participated in a "wheelchair simulation,"
which included traveling acrou campus in
wheelchairs, according to Myra Taylor, Fayetteville senior and SCEC public relation•
chairman.

After his campus journey wu completed,
Nitzschke· returned to Memorial Student Center where students could question him about his
wheelchair experience, she said.
Another obeervance of Exceptional Children's Month will be a sexual child abuse
seminar 4 p.m. Monday in Jenkins Hall Room
215. The seminar will be conducted by Jody
Gottlieb, 888istant professor of sociology. According to Taylor, the seminar is important because Gottlieb will "try to make people,
especially education major&, aware they will
come across abused kids."
A film called "One of Our Own" showing the
capabilities of handicapped people will be
shown 4 p.m. Tuesday in JH213A.
SCEC's "Kids on Campua" program will be
Nov. 15, with 60 physically and mentally handicapped students from area elementary and
junior high echool students participating in
"art activities, ainging, bowling and motor
activitiee" coordinated club members, Talor
said. ,
.
A sign language seminar geared toward education majors also will be at 4 p.m. Nov. 15 in
JH215. Taylor said thesemiilarwill be valuable
because "teachen are using a lot of sign language now and in the seminar they will be
taught the basics they need to know."

.,Y

Prealdent Dale. F. Nltnchke·helped kick off
National Exceptional Children•, Month at
Marahall Thuradlly by participating In a
"'wheelchair almulatlon."
The month's SCEC activitiee will conclude
Nov. 30 with theclub'striptoColinAnderson, a
West Virginia home for mentally impaired
children. Taylor said the club members
looking forward to the trip because they want to
"see what the place baa to offer, eepecially to
autistic children, and meet the kids."

are

Officials reveal plans to alleviate parking problem
Editor', note: Thia la the laat of a
lhl'ff-part Mrlel on parking at Marlhall UnlMralty. Part ' I examined
aome of the parking problema atudenta face. Part II pNNnted parking
offlclala' re• 1on1 why 1tudent1
encounter l)eN problem,. Thia part
will examine how parking offlclala
. are trying to allevla• problems and
offer advice to atudenll-wlth parking
problem,.

By Unda Gold~n

Stiff Writer

There exiata at Marshall University
a Muter Landscape Plan, according to
Harry E. Long, d i ~ of plant and
administrative operationa. lta 1oal is
to eliminate all on-campus parking
and make the campus available to
pedeatriana and aervice and emergency vehiclee.

Thepurpoae, he said, is "to tum what ·added some spaces to Iota outside the
is now uphalt into greenery" because campus area, and they are adding
this "would enhance the beauty of the more, according to Bonnie J , Lytle,
campus."
usista~ director for parking and
adm.inuitratjve services.
In the put year, 35 spaces were
1H related atory, Page 3
added to Area G on Third Avenue and
118 to Area Ton Sixth Avenue, she
What is now a metered parking lot said. The achoo} also is adding more
beside Memorial Student Center would spaces to Area A on Third Avenue.
be a erau-covered area with trees and ·
In addition to increasing the number
benches, Long said.
of spaces on exiatinr lots, the parking
Under this plan, 18th Street would penonnel try to help alleviate the parkbecome 18th Street Mall. he said. The ing problems by helping students
movable barrien acroaa 18th Street obtain permits.
and College Avenue would remain for
For example, Lytle aaid the parking
emereency vehiclee, but treea would be office gives priority to handicapped
planted and benches would be placed students, carpoola and older students
along the mall atreet..
under the Returning Students
These changea will be an aeethetic Program.
improvement, but they will cause
When this pro,ram began, its purmany students to ION available on- poee was to help women who wanted to
caqipus par~ apace..
return lo collep, according to Chri.eNevertheleu, parkiq officiala have .tine DeVos, .counaelor in the Student

Development Center. It has expanded
this year to include men,.she said.
Anyone who qualifiee for the program is eligible for a parking permit,
DeVos aaid.. Most of these students
have limited reeourcea to pay for parkmg elsewhere and limited time to look
for spaces along the atreeta, she added.
The office also gives apecial consideration to transfer students and
seniors who have never had a permit,
Lytle said.
Her justifications for these two
exceptions are that transfer students
were not able to apply for permits as
freahmen since they were not attending Marshall, and, ifthe waitingperiod
is at least a year long, aenion would
not receive their permits before they
graduate, •he aaid.
'
To avoidhavingtowaitalongperiod
of time for a permit, Lytle aua-ted

... PARKING. Page 12
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Jay reaching point of ·Education secretary
diminishing returns
reportedly to resign
,·

CHARLESTON - Results from the U.S.
Senate race must make Gov. Jay Rockefeller
wonder whether his big bankroll approach to
politics is beginning to reach a point of
diminishing returns in Weet Virginia.
Despite outspending his previously unknown
Republican challenger by a margin of 12-to-l
and despite the state's 2-to-l Democratic registration edge, Rockefeller defeated John Raeee
by only 5 percentage points, or fewer than
31,000 votes.
Rockefeller, who will have spent more-than
$10 million on the 1984 Senate.race when
everything is tallied, wound up paying about
$30 for each of the 371,001 votes he received
Tuesday.
,
._
Rockefeller spent nearly $12 million in. his
1980 gubernatorial battle with Arch Moore and
now has spent more than $25 million pursuing
his political ambitions in the Mountain State.
Other, leas biased, observers might say the
Rockefeller-Raeee race was so close becau~ the
Republican rode'Ronald Reagan's coattails on
Election Day.

Judge's Jury cleans up polls
LOGAN - With members of a special grand
jury cruising the polling placea; Logan County's
election proceea haa been vastly upgraded over
the past few years, say• the man who brought
changes to thie former hotbed of vote buying and corruption.
"The special grand jury was out again
Tuesday," said Logan County Circuit Judge
Naaman Aldredge. "Members of the jury split
up and visited each and every polling place in ·
Logan County."
"We've eliminated moat of the problems at the
polls," said Aldredge, who recalled the days
when Logan County's profeeaional politicians
sometime& went into the voting booth& and
pulled the levers for people they allegedly were
helping to vote. ~
Aldredge began empaneling the special grand
juriee in 1978 who are in effect poll watchers
empowered to returen indictments.
"In 1976, we had to have a special grand jury
brought in," he said. "It finally ended up
costing the county $300,000 to get two convictions for election fraud. After that, I made up
my mind that a little bit of prevention would be
a lot cheaper."

Violence flares at Ky. mine
·

PIKEVILLE, KY. -Three pickets were
injured slightly and four construction company
trucks were damaged extensively Thursday
during a disturbance at the Sidney Coal Co.,
state police said.
Trooper Claude Tackett said one truck driver,
Phillip Copley, was arreeted on a charge of
leaving the scene of an accident after a warrant
was obtained by a picket.
·
Tackett said about 40 pickets were at the site
at 7 a.m. when the five trucks attempted to
cross the picket line at Sidney.
"Four of the trucks were damaged extensively
and the other, a tractor-trailer, went out of
control, hit a parked vehicle which struck the
three pickets," Tackett said.
In a prepared statement, state police said the
pickets, some wearing ski masks, "began beating windows out on three of the vehicles."

From The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Education Secretary T.H.
Bell will resign his cabinet poet in the Reagan
administration, according to the publisher of an
education newsletter.
Emily Feis Ritzer, publisher of "Department
of Education Weekly," a publication of the
National Center for Education Information,
said in a telephone interview late Wednesday
that Bell had told senior aides of his plans to
resign.

Deputy White House Press Secretary Marlin
Fitzwater, traveling with President Reagan in
Santa Barbara, Calif., said "We are not confirming it or denying it. We don't h11ve anything on it."
Bell, 62, took the education post with a charge
from President Reagan to help abolish the
department,. an action sought by conservatives
who believe in leas government and less federal
involvement in education.

Shuttle's 14th fllght began
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. - Shuttle Discovery vaulted spectacularly into orbit at 7:15
a.m. EST Thursday with tena of thousands
watching and began pursuit of two wayward
satellites that free.flying jet-propelled astronauts are to retrieve in a darin1 ealvage
mission.
During eight days in orbit, the crew of four
men and one woman aleo i8 to deploy two
communicatione satellite& for paying cuatomen
and conduct crystal-growing experiment& that
could lead to a major new induetry in apace.
The flight is the 14th in the ehuttle program,
the second for Diacov,ery.
Mrs. Anna Fisher, a physician, ia the fourth
American woman and first mother named to a
space flight. She and her astronaut-physician
husband, Bill, are parents of a 14-month-old
daughter, Kristin.
The astronauts' goals during eight days in
orbit are to deploy two commercial communications satellites.for paying customers and to
track down and capture the Palapa B2 and
Westar 6 payloads, which have been drifting in
useless orbits since last February.
Joe Allen and Dale Gardner are to make the
rescue efforts during apace walks Monday and
Wednesday, with the shuttle flying 35 feet away
in each case.

Death-row artist executed
STARKE, FLA. - Timothy Palmes, a jailhouse artist, was•lectrocuted in Florida's death
chamber Thursday for the murder of a store
owner who was stabbed 18 times before his
body was put in a wooden box and dumped in a
river.
Palmes, 37, was put to death shortly after 10
a.m. in the state's eighth execution thie year.
He was convicted of killing Jamee Stone of
Jacksonville and dumping his body in the St.
Johna River in 1976.
Palmea' latest appeal was rebuffed by the
U.S. Supreme Court on Wednesday.
He ate a last meal of steak and eggs, and
soon after, his head and right ankle were
14ha.otd to allow a clear· path for the 2,000 volts
of electricity.
Palmes, who during his years on death row
had painted several portraits, appeared resigned
to his fate, said Department of Corrections
spokesman Vemon Btadford.

Leh.a non and Israel
open negotiations
NAQUORA, LEBANON - Lebanese and
Israeli army officers opened negotiations in this
border town Thursday on arrangements that
. would allow Israel to withdraw its troops from
_:eotitli Lebanqn, after a-~month.occupa_tio~.
The talks, .taking pla~e at. the headquarters of
the United Nations_peacekeeping force, are
.likely 1;o be long and difficult.
Security was heavy .as -six Lebanese officers
arrived by helicopter from Beirut and six Israeli·
officers drove up the narrow coastal highway
from the Israeli border three miles to the south.
U.N. soldiers armed with rifles stood on the
roofs of buildings inside the seaside compound,
and metal blockades designed to atop tanks
forced traffic on the road to slow down outside
the fenced-in complex.
The outcome of he talks is likely to have
broad political implications for the region
d~pite the beat efforts of the Syrian-backed
Beirut government to avoid any suggeetion that
these negotiations are similar to the talb which
produced the failed U.S.-mediated agreement of
May 17, 1983.

MIiitary Junta censors press
SANTIAGO, CHILE - The military government clamped sweeping restrictiona on public
gatherings and the preu Thursday that effectively ban opposition political activity throughout Chile during a 90-day siege.
One decree banned •ix opposition magazi'nee,
imposed prior cenaorship on a seventh, an'd
reetricted political reporting and commentary
by all other news media to official
communiquee.
Another meuure outlawed all gatherings that
lack previous authorization by regional governors, who are all military officers.
Public events such as movies, and family or
social gatherings in private homes were exempt
from the decee. But the measure said legally
registered organizations were required to give
five days' notice of meetings.
On Wednesday, the government, operating
under a state of siege declared by President
Augusto Pinochet on Tuesday, raided headquar. ters of the Socialist Bloc and the Democratic
Popular Movement, arresting 20 members.

Nicaraguan territory violated
CORINTO, NICARAGUA - The Sandinista
government claims U.S. warships, aircraft and
speedboats violated Nicaraguan territorial
waters while shadowing a Soviet freighter that
the United States said may have brought MIG
warplanes to Nicaragua.
The United States· declared that it would view
with "u~ost concern" any delivery of Sovietmade advanced MIG 21 aircraft to the leftistruled country.
The Soviet freighter Bak-qriani docked Wednesday at Corinto, a Pacific coast port 105 miles
northweet of Managua. U.S. offici~s have said
that intelligence data suggest the ship is
carrying"advanced MIG 21 warplanes, but that
the data is inconclusive.
A Pentagon spokesman denied that any U.S. ..
militay ships or aircraft had been deployed in
Nicaraguan waters or airspace in response to
the freighter's arrival.
·
Nicaraguan security forces kept reporters
from appraoaching the vessel as it unloaded,
but journalists saw from a distance hundreds of
sacks labeled "powdered milk" being unloaded.

\
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Opinion
.----_____;__-Stude.n ts Speak------,
How do you feel the election results
will affect West Virginia in the future?

John JarYN
Huntington Junior

- - "A Reagan second-term should prove to add ·
strength to W.Va.'s economy and workforce.
But Jay Rockefeller in the Senate will hurt
W.Va ~use he is ambitious,self-interested
and will probably use the office for personal
gain and not for W.Va."

"Overall, I think the election wiil be beneficial to West Virginians. If nothing else,
higher education will get some needed 1;1ttention that it has been denied for the past several years."

• I

-

Sharl Newman
f:luntlngton Junior

I

i

.l

1

"I believe the election results will benefi,t
W.Va in that we now have a strong governor
who can stand up for his beliefs. Arch Moore
has the a6ility to bring W.Va out of its dismal
times and toward a brighter future."

I
I

l
I

I

7

i

Robert AmbroM
Parkersburg Mnlor

I

I

I
"I feel there will be some difficulties with the
relations between a conservative president
and a congress having many liberals."

Su•n Curry
,MIiton '°"9omcn

-----our Readers ·s peak--Plumley's ·efforts deserve appreciation
To the Editor: ·
Although we agree with many of the statements concemjng research made by recent
"Our Readers Speak'' writers, we deplore this
continued attack on one of our most loyal,
industrious, and effective faculty members, VirlP.nia Plumley.
,.

Dr. Plumley's ·persistent . efforts to correct•
salary inequities have benefitted· all of us. 'As
chairperson of the Faculty Personnel Commit. tee and in many other capacitjes, she has
proved herself.a strong faculty advocate who
voices our concerns intelligently and effectively. Few faculty members have her knowledge and understanding of Marshall issues. We

..:onsider her an excellent BOR Advisory Coun.cil representative.
Dr. Plumley (in her letter to The Parthenon,
. Nov. 2) has clarified her position concerning
research; the fact that she views research less
. narrowly than some of her recent critics is, to us,
commendable. The almost daily research done
by most teachers is rarely recognized or
applauded; we appreciate Dr. Plumley's
acknowledgment of this.

Sincerely youn,
. Ann Lenning,
Assis~t professor of English
· Marilyn Putz
Associate profeasor of Enalish

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Terri Foster
Managing Editor
Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff New, Editor
Edgar Simpson
De1k New, Editor
Jeff Seager
Sportl Editor
Paul Carson
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
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----Medical research------P,qtesso, continues,unraveling eye movement puzzle
By Ellen M. Varner
Reporter

Dr. Eugene Aserinaky, profeuor and chairman
of physiology at the School ofMedicine, will have
a pal)f!r published this fall, "A Comparison of Eye
Motion in Wakefulness and REM Sleep," in the
professional journal "Pyacophy11iology."
Aaerinsky is credited with the discovery ofREM
Sleep (Rapid Eye Movement).
"In this, I have ~n able to show that there is a
radical difference between the nature of the eye
movement when you are awake and looking
around and when you are in REM," Aserinaky
said.
.
REM Sleep is a certain movement of the eyes
which occurs while sleeping, he said.
"The recognition that the eyes move like that
has thousands of scientists trying to find out what
changes occur in the brain and in the body during
the time that the eyes are moving," Aaerinsky
said.
.
He added that since the beginning of his
research in 1963 at the University of Chicago, "it
has been found that when the eyes are moving, the
brain is OJ)f!rating in a way that is entirely different from any other time during the day or night.

:;'lf 1 U \.YrJ
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and kidneys behave differently during a REM

St.off photo by Katie LIiiy

ReNarch, Including readouts from a machine
monitoring bodily functions, reveals the heart

SINp cycle.

found that these babies are.dying during the REM
: "Possibly the most important aspect of the discovery is that it still has thousands of scientists -stage, which could prove helpful, Aserinsky said.
Erratic beating of the heart and an increasing
trying to find out how the brain operates to cauae
rate also occur during the REM stage, Aserinsky
these movements and what is hapl)f!ning _a t this
said. For people who are not in good health, the
time/' he said.
.
irregularity of breathing and heart rate could lead
Heart functions, kidney functions and moat all
systems behave differently during this particular to severe problems, _h e said.
"Thia may have some connection with unextime of eye movement, Aaerinaky said.
plained heart attacks occurring in one's sleep," he
Although the focus has been on Rapid Eye
said.
Movements, . it became much more important
Aserinsky, who came to Marshall when the med
· "because the eye movements became a reflectin of
school was founded in 1976, continues his
a much bigger thing happening where many other
research while also teaching in the department.
things are also happening," he said.
"There are questions and problems relating to
Aserinsky said that most normal persons under
the eye movements themselves that have never
normal circuamatancea will have about four peribeen answered. For technical reasons they ~uld
ods of REM a night.
not be answered," Aaerinaky said.
"During this time, if individuals are awakened,
"These questions include how fast do the eyes
they seem to recall dreaming," he said "Thia may
move, how do they move and the quantitative
very well represent a time when the brain is actustudy," he said.
.
ally involved in dreaming."
"I decided that I was going to do everything
Although there only a handful of reeearchers
poHible to get a handle on that - a solution to
. working on eye movements, there have been several spin-offs such as the Sudden Infant Death - that," he added.
His most recent studies are "purely on the
Syndrome in which babies die for no apparent
mechanice of the movements themselves," Aae' reason, Aaerinaky said.
"A lot of people are working in that area to see if rinsky said.
Slaff pt,olo by Katie Lilly
''To this day we still don't know what the purbabies are dying at a time when the babies are in
Dr. E....,.. ANrtnlky eumlnH readouts from
pose of. thoee eye movements are, we don't mow
the REM state," he said.
a machine dnlgned to monitor actlvltlH durwhat they are doing there. It is toward that end
Since many things are hapl)f!Ding at this time,
that I am still tryins to work," Aserinaky said.
such as breathing actually stopping, it may be
lng elHp.

Religious Directory r..a . . . Coner tilhn• Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7: 5 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

•

fllh Awenue lapellt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0IIS.
Weekly Services: ·sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 5 a.m.; Wednesday
· Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.
·

•

Flr1t C~1resatlonal Church: (Un.ited
Church of Christ) 701 5th Ave. Pastor H.
Raymond Woodruff.
Sunday School (for adults too) 10:00 a.m.,
Church at 11:00. Phones: 525-4357, 5222681.
SL Luke United Methocllt: Rev. Joseph N.
Geiger. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Worship 10: 5 p.m. Fellowship dinner
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation: Call church office if
needed.

•

Rnt Pr...,_,._: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

Manhal Cllhollc: COIMlunlly (Neww

Associates Dr. Edward · Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6 76.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9: 5 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

Cenler): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525- 618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m,
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9: 10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday :15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting_on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge open daily.

•

•

Central Christian Church (Dlsdples of

Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-n27.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9: 5 (College Class): Worship 10: 0, Youth Meeting
5:00.

•

•

Ant Church of Chrllt. Sdendlt: Eleventh
Ave. and -Twelfth St. Reading Room, ·51
Ninth St. Phone 522-278 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00a.m.;
Worship U :00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

•

•.

Erlllow Pn Presbyterian Church: Rev. Carl

L. Schlich Ill. Enslow and Washington Blvd.
Weekly services: Sunday Sc;hool 9: 5 a.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m.

•

•

•

Norway Avenue Church of ChrW: John W.
Miller Sr. AS50Ciate Burney Baggett, Campus MinBter. 1 00 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
'M37. Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van
pick-up points.

•

Twentieth S1reet laplilt Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-082
Weekly Services: Sunday School.9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 5 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

•.

•

Good Newt laptlst Church: Rev. Tom
Owens. 2128 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-3057:
Weekly Services: Sunday School 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Evening Worship 7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7p.m.
Grace Goepel Church: Rev. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.

tflshlawn Pl'ftbyterlan Chlfth: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 281 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9: 5 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
f> p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

•

•

JohnlOII Me,norial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
· Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8: 5 a.m.; Sunday
• 11 a .m.

•
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Anniversary of 1970 crash remembered
By Elalne Whitely
RePorter

To pay tribute to the 1970 Marshall
football team killed in a plane crash
nearly 14 years ago, Michael L. Queen,
former student body president, said a
memorial sunrise service has been
planned.
Baskets of flowers will be placed
around the Memorial Student Center
fountain Nov. 14 during the 7:30 a.m.
service, commemorating the squad m:-

Money will
·make director
12-nionth job

the anniversary of their deaths.
According to Queen, each basket,
purchased through Fashion Flower
florist, will coat $20, $6 of which will be
returned to the university for the
Kevin Russell Bowen Scholarship.
The memorial service, jointly apon•
sored by Alpha Tau Omega, Student
Government, and the Alumni Aaaociation, will actually begin at 7 a.m., when
Army ROTC cadets lower the American flag in front of Old Main to halfmaat.
·

However, Queen said the official we should remen;aber,"'Queen said. "In
ceremon:, will begin 30 minutes later, remembering, we honor those people
with music by the Maaa Choir. There who lost their lives serving Marshall."
will be a brief invocation by a local
Queen said he hopes at least 50
clergyman, followed by the playing of flower baskets will be donated for the
taps and the presentation of ROTC ceremony. The memorial wreath baa
colors by Army cadets, Queen said.
been contributed by Mayor Joe WilliThe 25-minute service will end with ama, who has asked that the bouquet
the song, Thornburg Carri.Ilion, played be presented by a captain of the footby Dr. Paul A. Balahaw, dean of the ball team.
College of Fine Arts.
The flowers later will be taken to
"Thia ia not something to dwell on Springhill Cemetery for a 5 p.m. memand be sad about, but it ia something orial service.

If the 50 cents the Human Relations Center baa requested student program, making it neceeaary for the director oftJ:ie
in additional activity feea ia approved, moat of the money Women's Center to plan and implement the aeaaions.
will be used to make the director of the Women's Center a
Thia responsibility baa been distributed between other
year-round position.
staff members in the put and would be better placed in the
Kenneth Blue, auociate dean of student development, handa of the Women's Center coordinator, he said.
apoke on behalf of the Human Relations Center, saying this
The extra funds aJao would be uaed to support programs
position needa to be a 12-month poeition rather than the the center provides.
nine-month position it now ia.
Some university organizations are not requesting addiThe reason, Blue said, ia to have a continuous returning · tional funds from the Committee To Study Student Fees.

;....;..-----------Do You H a v e - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SKI ADDICTION?

Science tutors
can help alllng
student g.rades
By Deborah B. Smith
RePorter

Science students who need academic
help can take advantage ofa new tutoring service offered by the College of
Science Student Advisory Committee,
according to Dean Edward S.
Hanrahan.

The Symptoms . ..
· Sweaty palms every time the mercury d rops below

50°
• C le nching your stomach as thff first flake falls
• An ac hing head al the sight of s kis on someone
e lse's car.
. . . . 11' s ski addiction, and every season yo u and your
frie nds catch it. You can't wait to hit the slopes, take
the first run, feel the wind bite your face. Whe re do
you cure these incredible urges?

.So pile yourselves . your equipment, and your 1nc red1 ble, undeniable symptoms of ski addic:l1on into your
car and head for Canaan • the Treatme nt Center for
your ski addic tion.
Any student interested in being a college representative for Canaan Valley Resort State park, call (304)
866-4121 ex . 2681.
Canaan .... Treat Yourself .
Write us ioday fo r our free color broc hur<> .

r----------------------------------NAME
A DDHESS ...

The Cure ...

CITY _ _ _

Canaan. We are the Treatment Center fo r your ski
addiction.
We guarantee fast re lie f with e xc iting downhills, 180"
of annual snowfall and our fanta ski package designed for students .... take a look:

·5
5
9
4

s16500

Full Days of Skiing
Nights Lodging
Meals
Fantaski Parties

per person bu::,,ed on four people ,n a

f'O()t"'

Double occuporwy

avai/ob/e at slightly h,qher role Oller a volloble on specd,ed hohdcy,:
and s tudent vr;c or,ons. Tux no t mcluded.

ZIP ••. .

_
_

_
_

,-;·1ATE
PHO NE

Canaan Valley Resort Start- Park
Route I , Box 39
Davis, West Virginia 26260

Call (304) 866-4121

The committee finalized plans Tuesday for offering students the opportunity to be matched up with a tutor to give
them help with science classes, Hanrahan said
Students who need help may fill out
an information card in the appropriate
department office. Members of the
advisory committee will pick up the
cards regularly and match up students
with tutors, the dean said.
A list of students willing and qualified to tutor others will be developed by
committee members, Hanrahan said.
This will be done by contacting. the
science honoraries for volunteers and
by asking faculty members for
recommendations.
Hanrahan said the tutoring service
will take some of the pressure off the
Student Development Center, which
usually gets overloaded with requests
for science tutors at this time of the
semester.
Faculty members will be asked to
announce in their claaees the availability of the tutors, Hanrahan said.
A tutoring fee will be charged
beca~ some committee members auggeeted that atudenta did not take free
tutoring seriously, Hanrahan said.
The amount of the fee will be left up to
individual tuton but an upper limit of
Sl0 per hour was auggeeted.
"Obvioualy ifs not a profit-making
venture," Hanrahan said. "We just
hope to provide a service the committee
members think ia needed."
In addition to finalizing plana for the
tutoring service, plane for inveetigating new routes to obtain new money
were diacuaaed. The pOBSiblity of asking the Student Affairs office for
money from the Higher Education
Resource Fund to sponsor an undergraduate research project was brought
to Hanrahan'& attention, he said.
"It may be too late this year to get
any money for this but we can get it
started for next year," Hanrahan said.
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---------Living on campus
Marshall to host resident advisers' meeting
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

The fourth annual Weat Virginia
Student Personnel Aaaociation'a Resident Advisors Subcommittee will meet
Friday and Saturday for ita fall conference at the Memorial Student Center.
According to Gary Kimble, aaaiatant
director of resident life, 56 resident
advisers from schools around the state
are signed up to attend the conference.
He eaid student& from Bethany, Wheeling, Glenville, West Virginia Tech,
Concord, West Virginia Wesleyan, and
Fairmont plan to attend.
The theme of the conference ie
"Dorm Busters", and the programs
will be centered around the breakdown
of stereotypes concerning the dorms.
"Dorms used to be a place where peo-

pie ate and slept," Kimble eaid. "But
now dorms are a place to .l earn ~ow to
interact with others and how to live
with people. Student& spend five times
as much time in their rooms that what
they used to."
.
The Friday schedule begins with registration from 3 to 6 p.m. at Twin Towers West lobby. The opening eeeaion
will begin at 7 p.m. at the Alumni
Lounge in the Student Center.
Addreaaing the group will be Nell Bailey, vice president for student affairs.
"It will also be an ice breaker and a
chance to talk about the type of programs being conducted Saturday,"
Kimble eaid.
Four training programs will start the
day at 9 a.m. on Saturday immediately
followed by four different programs at
10 a.m. Following lunch at 11 a.m. will

•be five more programs.
"If a school brings at leaet four people, we're hoping that none of the programs will be miaeed," Kimble said.

acr088 the state, what programs are
working and what problems exist," he
eaid.
Some of the training programs scheduled Aseertiveneea, Personal Counseling, Suicide Counseling, Co-Ed
Residence Halle, Study Skilla and how
the .R A can help, and Alcohol
C~unseling.

Dorms used• to be a place
where people ate and slept.
But now dorms are a-place to
The closing session at 1:30 p.m. will
learn how to interact with othbe a panel di8CU88ion with two repreers and how to live with sentatives from each school speaking
on ·" the good things that are happen-_
people.
Gary Kimble
''The meetings will help us to find out
what'• happening on other campuses

ing on their campus." An open period
for a question and answer will follow.
"We basically want RAe to learn
from other RAe," he eaid. "Anyone
interested in becoming an RA may
attend the training programs," Kimble
eaid. There will be no chlll'jfe.

Housing to send 'reminder letters' before break
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

Reminder letters concerning the upcoming
Thanksgiving break are being sent out to all residence hall occupant&, according to Ray Welty, assistant director of housing.
The Housing Department is doing the mailing to
educate the new student& and to remind the experienced ones about what should be done before the
hall• are cloeed at 4 p.m. Nov. 21.
Welty • aid the intent is to remind students that the
hall will be closed and that they should consider the
eecurity of their valuables.
Streuing the importance of the student&' valua~
hies, Welty eaid, "If the atudent has something

extremely valuable and ~rtable, take it home or Wednesday, or are coming back before Sunday, Nov.
leave it with a friend,'' he eaid.
24, should contact their head reaident at leaet 24
Another alternative to moving valuables is to put hours in advance. The Wedneaday evenng meal will
them in the cloeet and rearrange things so that the be aerved for thoae atudenta who remain.
room looks normal, he said.
For those wishing to stay on campus over the
"Many timea would-be thieves look through the break, Holderby and Hodges will be open. According
window for valuablea; if they don't see anything, to Marcia Lewis, senior head resident, atudenta
they usually just go on."
should fill out applications by Wedneaday.
Thia is also a good time, he eaid, to check into
She eaid residents of Holderby and Hodgee also
insurance• not only for aecurity reaeone, but also for mwit apply.
"nature" reasons.
Since there ie limited apace, student& should make
"One year the pipes froze over break and a lot of arrangement& with a atudent who lives in either Holthings were ruined," he said.
derby or Hodgee to live in the residence halla over the
The buildings will be closed Wednesday, Nov. 21, break.
and will open at 9 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24. Students
There will be security and resident adviaors there,
who cannot make it out oUhe building before 4 p.m., she said, but no viaitation~

l~terests, majors. may be used
to group MU dorm occupants
U.S.Newa & World Report preNnts

By JIii Kryzak

Also, moving people into thoee desigReporter
nated floors will displace the people
that lived there the year before who
In order to place student& on dormi- would want to live there again.
tory floors with others who have the
Welty eaid the application ie "still in
same interests, a new admittance the works," adding that other types of
application is being considered for the floor programs are being considered.
upcoming year, according to Ray
For instance, new students might be
Welty, assistant director of housing.
asked on the application how far away
The form will include questions con- from home they will be and how large
cerning atudents' interests and majors. their graduating claas ia, he eaid. PeoStudents will be placed on the resi- ple that live far from home and stay in
dence hall floors by that criteria.
town on weekenda could be considered
The application will consider major for special programming, Welty said.
fielda of study plus interest& such as
Other question_s considered are
athletica and computers.
whether a student would like a noAccording to Welty, there are pros visitation floor, a non-alcohol floor or
and cons to consider before implement- one where smoking is not allowed.
ing the plan.
When the question was asked in the
The moat important advantage to last questionnaire about ending 24this type of application is that it will hour visitation, "no one aigned up for
place all pre-meds, journalists, biolo- it", Welty aaid.
giate and chemiata on the same floor to
The problema that occur with these
compare notes, Welty aaid. With type of question&, Welty aaid, are that
majors on the same floor, programs parents fill out the queationnairre or
could be aet up, informational mate- that students change their minda once
rials could be placed on the floor, and they get to school
instructors could readily be asked to
The classified floors will not go into
come and speak to the resident..
effect if student& don't respond to the
Unfortunately, some people will find questions, he said
it difficult to live with and attend class
"(There is) no sense doing it unlesa
with the same people, he eaid. Also, atudents want it," Welty aaid. The new
many fielda that put preaaure on atu- application is tentatively eet for distridents to compete, such as nursing and bution in 1985-86.
·
pre-med, could put added preaaure on
those studenta. .
Another disadvantage of the proposal is that grouped people will have a
designated floor and building.
"Some buildings are more popular
than others," Welty said. "Some may
love the program but hate the building,
eo they don't sign up."

Bring a frien~
Donate Blood
together.

'

The InsideScoop
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-~4

-~

On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that sell. What to expect
when you enter the work force.
On today's news- and policy-makers: Who to watch ... who stands where
... who holds the reins on red-letter issues.
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does it mean to your buying
power?
U.S.News & World Report takes you behinp the scene. Straight to the
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at haH-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.
/

----------------------------------~------~--Money-saving
Student Coupon

,0

YES,sendme25Meksol U.S.News&WortdReportforonly
$9.88. I'll 58119 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bin me
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_

School Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.,.,.,, _ _ __ _
City/State
·p _ __ __
Mail coupon to: ·
U.S.News & World Report
2400NSI., N.W. Room416
Washington, D.C. 20037

u.s.News

Listen for the News Blimp Of! WMUL. BrQught to you by U.S.News & World Report.
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Exams can be stress·f ul

Series shows how to cope with stress
By Robin Nance
--Reporter

Helping students learn techniques of
coping with and reducing stress will be
the goal of a week-long series of programs sponsored by the Student Development Center beginning Nov. 12.
The "Symposium on Streu" will feature a different program each day dealing with various aspects of stress.
"Streu is with us all the time, and
with this program we hope to help students learn more about stress so they
may control some of the stress they
encounter," said Stephen Hensley,
888ociate dean of the Student Development Center.
How exercise helps alleviate stress
will be the topic of a speech Monday at
3 p.m. by Dr. Phillip Shore, director of
the Health and Fitneee Program, in ·
Room 2W22 of Memorial Student Cen-

ter. Dr. Shore, an888ietantprofeuorin dency on these eubatancee,'' Hensley
the Department of Health, Physical aaid.
Education and Recreation, will give
Thursday in the Twin Towers
guidelines for the various typee ofexer- Cafeteria at 8 p.m., Jackie Henman
cise which are effective in releasing will speak on the causes of etreaa and
stress.
,
ways of dealing with test anxiety.
Tuesday at noon in the Memorial
"For some students, taking an exam
Student Center Room 2W37, a staff is extremely etresaful. In this session,
member from the ~epartment o( Psy- we hope to ahow students aome techchology will explain ways to monitor niques of relaxation that will improve
and decrease etre88 levels. In this ses- their concentration," Hensley said.
sion, students will have the opportunThe week-long series will end with a
·ity to use bio-feedback equipment, and session on "Touch Therapy" at noon
will learn methods of naturally reduc- Friday in Memorial S.t udent Center
ing etreee.
Room 2W22. Jeanne Crowther, from
Dr. Ray Martorano, psychologist for Counseling for Holistic Living, will
Care Unit of Ashland, will speak on demonstrate a form of touch which
Wedneeday about the role of substance aide physical and emotional release.
abuse and etreu. This session will be /JMJ on Friday, Anna Pekar, a masat noon in Corbly Hall Room 117.
SfUBe at the YMCA. will show tech"Some people choose to deal with niques of maHage on points of
stress through the use of drugs and acupreeaure that relieve and release
alcohol, and this will lead to a depen- stress-related areas in the body.

Senatorial assista·nt positions open
By Bobble Gafford

Ruckman aaid the eenate can benefit
from thia bill becaue they will sain
more aperienced aenaton·in·the Iona
run.

Reporter

Developing senatorial aaeistants is a
goal becoming a reality in the Student
Senate.
Getting more students involved in
student government is the purpose
behind creating senatorial 888istants,
according to Sen. Rick Ruckman, Leivacy junior. Rickman, who sponsored
the bill creating the 888ietants, aaid
more students seem to be intereeted in
student government this year.

"I epoll80red the bill because I think
it will help the university more," Ruck:
man aaid. "We will get more oftheetudents' input about different iaaues and
more students will be working to find
out, aa a whole, what the students and
the university really want."
Anyone who has a 2.0 grade point
average, is a full time student, is

m. E.

llnbrill

JEWELERS

enrolled at Marshall one semester
immediately prior to applying and
in good gracee with the univentiy, is eligible to apply for the position of a senatorial auiatant.
The senatorial auiatants will be able
to do everything a senator can do
except sponsor legislature and make
motions at the senate meetings.
Students interested in these positions may obtain more information by
contacting any senate member or by
calling the Student Government office
at 696-6436.

atanmna

.Double .
• up,
Amenca..
Lewis Fashion
Eyewear
(Over 20 years optical experience)

INVITES YOU TO REGISTER FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
GIVEAWAY
SATURDAY, NOVMEBER 10TH, 9:30 AM-5 PM

, PRIZES VALUED ATOVERl1000

Pre-Christmas Special
Marshall Students, Faculty
And Staff
Bau.sch and Lomb
Soft Qontacts:

0
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0

0

0

:0

0

0
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0
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briefs.,
Lecture presents
habits of reptiles
Snakes, alligators, lizards and
other repitilea will be in the Don
Morrie Room of the Memorial Student Center Monday night at 8
o'clock.
Michael Shwedick, an expert
reptile handler, will present a comical lecture, which explains the
habita of reptiles. The unique
behavior and characteristics of
reptile• will be diacuaaed while
Shwedick demonatratee with live
examples.
A preview of the Reptile World
show will be on the Student Center
Plaza Monday at noon.

Care of elderly
workshop topic
Elderly health can will be the
topic of the Continuing Medical
Education workshop from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at Memorial Student Center.
The workshop is for physicians
and other health care providera,
according to Dr. Charles W. Jonee,
director of continuing medical
education.

Lecture topics include special
elderly care of sleep, gynecology,
urology, radiology, vascular
surgery, gaatroenterology, cardiology and oncology.
Registration feea are '60for physicians, $10 for reaidenta and students and $25 for other health care
providers.
Participants will earn continuing medical education credit.

Freshman record
available in MSC

•15 Off A Complete Pair Of
Glasses By Showing M.U.I.D.
522-3453 1032 4th Avenue
Next to Camelot Theater

Furnished

Supreme Court
tryouts Saturday

$89.95
Extende,r Wear: $150

. INCLUDINC.:

• :•.2·DIAMOND NECKLACES
• -1/5 CARAT SQLIT~RE RING·
e, ·14KT GOLD EARRING;S
.
• 1.8" PEARr'NECKLACE

News

The 1984 Freshman Records are
now available in Memorial Student Center, according to Mark D.
Rhodes, student body president.
Sponsored by the Student
Government Association, the book
provides tips for new students on
note- and exam-taking, and
includes the photographs of students who purchased the Record,
Rhodes said.
•
Students may pick up their
copies in the SGA office in student
center Room 2W29.

Daily Wear:

~partments

....

GEMOLOGICAL LAB • 321 CENTER PLAZA, HTGN. (304)523-4748'
_

Live the SPRING SEMESTER in a nicely furnished
two-bedroom, air-conditioned
apartment a block from campus. Call 522-4413 Monday
through Friday 1:00-6:00
p.m. for more details. Rental
on semester or monthly
basis.
Marshall Apartments, Inc.
Cavalier Enterprises, Inc.
1434 Sixth Ave. No. 8

-·

Tryouts are scheduled for 8 a.m.
Saturday at the main arena in the
Henderson Center to fill the
remaining two positions on the
precision dance team "Supreme
Court."
Participants must perform an
original routine set to muaic for the
judges.
Attendance to all holiday performances is mandatory, according
to Supreme Court Advisor Kaye
Huckabay.
For more information, contact
Odetta Owen at 696-4994.
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•--Calendar----, --Weekender-,Student Advocate Orranization will meet for student advocat.e
training at 3 p.m. Monday in Harris
Hall Room 234. For more information call Dan Tennant at 696-3196.

MU Ma88 Choir will present a
free mini-concert at 3 p.m. Sunday
in Smith Recital Hall. They will also
sing at the St.ella Fuller Settlement
at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Delta Sirma Pi, Profeuional
Buineu Fraternity will meet at6

rala Department will sponsor a

five-week Aerobic Fitness Program
Nov. 12 - Dec. 14. For information
about times, cost and registration
call 696-2324. Class size is limited,
and each student must present an
MUI.D.
The New Manhall Ski Club
will meet at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Memorial Student Center for a
horseback-riding trip. For more
infoJJDation call Kathy at 696-6477.

p.m. Sunday in the Memorial StuMU Cluaical ANOCiation will
dent Center Room BE36. For more meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday ·i n Harris
information call Cathy Mooney at · Hall Room 403 to disCU88 the film
522-03«.
"aatyricon". For more information
call the Clasaica Department.
Preabyterian Student Fellowahip • PROWL will meet at 8 p.m.
Student Health Education
every Monday in the Campus Chria- Program• will preaent a movie
tian C~nter for Christian fellow- about smoking, "Death in the West"
ship, Biblical and topical diacuuion, at 8 p.m. Monday in the Twin Towmusic, recreation and refreah- ers West Formal Lounge; at 7 p.m.
menta. For more information call Tuesday in the Laidley Hall
the Rev. Bob Bondurant or Robert Lounge; and at 7 p.m. Wednesday on
Tolar at 696-2444.
the ninth floor of Holderby Hall. For
Alcoholica Anonymou• will more information call Bonnie
have open meetings at 7 p.m. every Trisler at 696-2324.
Monday in the Campus Christian
Center Library. For more informaAlpha Epeilon Delta will have a
tion call 523-9712:
business meeting at 4 p.m. Monday
in the Science Building Room 209.
The MU Student Health Edu- For more information call 73&9953
: cation Programs and Intramu- or 526-5894.

Campus Movies
Today: Terms ofEndearment will be
shown in Smith Hall 154 at 3, 7 and 9
p.m.
Sunday: Mrs. Minever will be shown
at 3, 7, and 9 p.m.
,

By Jame1 B. Wade, Jr.
T o displa y t h eir singing ability
before taking the show on th e road, the
Marshall University Mass Choir will
present its 2nd annual concert Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Special guests at the concert will be
the West Virginia Tech Collegiate
Choir, according to Janis F. Winkfield.
Leslie junior.
"To give us more recognition on campus and to lift the name ofJesus are the
main l'easons for the concert," she said,
"We are hoping to get more students
involved in the choir."
The group hopes to translate student
interest in the choir into student involvement, Winkfield said.
Th e concert will give the choir, spon·
s or ed by Black Unit ed Students,
another chance to sing for an audience
before traveling to Atlanta, Ga., during
Thanksgiving break.

.

At the Keith Albee: The Prodiral
(PG) will be shown today at 5:10, 7:20
and 9:30 p.m., with matinees Saturday
and Sunday at 1 and 3:06 p.m.; No
Small Affair (R) will be shown at 5, 7
and 9 p.m., with weekend matinees at 1
and 3 p.m. The Terminator(R) will be
shown at 5:15, 7:20 and 9:25 p.m., with
- Saturday and Sunday matineea at 1:05
and 3:10. Amadeus (PG) will be shown

By Sherri L Dunn

A new idea baa come to Marahall for
the.upcoming basketball season.
The Marahall American Marketing
A.uociation (AMA) will besin selling
"Huck'• Heavy-duty -Hanki•" before
the fint basketball game on Nov. 23,
according to Rachel F. Smith, Huntington senior, AMA chap_ter:
president.
"Huck's Hankies" are large hand
towels with.a picture of a hand slamming a ball into a net, Smith said.
. "These towels are for the fana to
shake at the games and we will give
one to each of the basketball players to
use," she said.
Cost of the towels is $2 for student s

At the Cinema: Place• in the Heart
(PG) will be shown at 4:50, 7:10 and
9:30 p.m., with matinees Saturday and
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

On Campus
The MU Mus Choir will present a
mini-concert free of charge at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Smith Recital Hall.

m:na

T-Bones
YouCanHtipe

T-Bone Steak Dinners

-~
$899
·
~•rlt'
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The road trip will be the group's fifth
visit to the National Black Gospel College Choir Workshop, Winkfield said.
At the workshop, choir members will
att.end seminars on vocal techniques,
choral methodB, choir administration,
music psychology,. and fundraising.
Also during the workshop , about 200
individual choirs attending will sing
together as a single mass choir
Funding for the trip is from several
sources, Winkfield said.
"Part of the money crune from activities such as bake sales and Halloween
sucker sales. Other funding came from
HERF (the Higher Education Resources Fund) a nd Development and Foundations," she said.
The MU Mass Choir preview S unday
is free of charge and open to the public.
More information may be obta ined
about the choir by calling the Minority
Students' Office in the Memorial Student Cent.er at 696-6705.

Herd, campus group to clean up
on MU basketball towel sales
RePorter

At the Camelot: Oh God! You Devil
(PG) will be shown at 5, 7 and 9 p.m .,
with matinees Saturday and Sunday
at 1 and 3 p.m. Silent Night, Deadly
Night (R) will be shown at5:15, 7 and 9
p.m., with weekend matinees at 1:45
and 3:30 p.m.

Downtown Movies

Choir to perform Sunday.
Reporter

at 5 and 8 p.m., with weekend matinees
at 2 p.m .

with validated MU ID carda and $3 for
everyone elae, ahe aaid.
"Huck's Hankies" will be aold at all
home basketball games, and may alao
be obtained through various buaineuea in the area who have agreed to
aell them for AMA. Smith said.
Money raised from the fundraiaer
will be used to aend AMA ofticen to the
National AMA Convention in New
Orleans, Smith said, and will alao pay
for the groupp's guest speakers.
Smith said she has had a lot of poeitive feedback about the new idea.
"I've talked to Coach Snyder, Coach
Huckabay and sev eral of the basketball players, and they all seem to think
that using the towels will go over well,"
she said.
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snorts
Herd, Redbirds
a whole lot alike
By Paul Carson
Sports Editor

If Illinois State Coach Bob Otolski knows anything
about scouting football teams, his Redbirds and the
Thundering Herd had better not make any plans for
Saturday evening.
·
"We may have to turn on the lights for this one. It
could be a long ballgame," he said. "Both ofus have
excellent quarterbacks and like to throw the ball.
Marshall has a very, effective passing game." ·
Actually both teams have effective passing games
and the similarities do not stop there. The Redbirds
and Herd will both enter the contestwith identical .j:5
marks, hoping to halt three-game losing skiqs.
Illinois State has suffered consecutive losses to
Central Florida, Western Illinois, and Tulsa, with
two of those losses coming on the road. Marshall has
suffered consecutive losses .to The Citadel, UTChattanooga, and Western Carolina, with two of
those losses coming on the road.
And the similarities continue. The Redbird running game; like the Herd's has been inconsistent all
year. Last week, against Missouri Valley Conference
rival Tulsa, Otolski's crew could manage .just 68
yards on 39 carries. The last ISU rushing touchdown
came on Sept. 29 against the Drake Bulldogs. ·
The Herd running game has sputtered all year,
although ColumbWt, Ohio, junior Randy Clarkson
has rushed for nearly 300 yards since entering the
lineup against Appalachian State Oct. 13. MU has A atellar perfo,mance wlll be needed from the
See FOOTBALL, Page 10 offenalve llne If the Thundering Herd la to beat the

Slaff photo by Katie LIiiy

bigger Redblrda.

Paranoia .runs deep ·at Morgantown
(An office building, somewhere in is after me to keep on playing these
Morgantown, W.Va.)
•guys, but I don't want to anymore. How
RING! RING!
can I tell recruits that WVU is the best
"Good Morning, Dr. Thomas Smith, · team in the state when so,;ne guy in a .
psychiatric care; may I help you?
black tuxedo coaches Marshall to a
"No I'm sorry. The doctor can't come win. Not only that, he wore a green
· to the phone; he's with a patient right cummerbund! It didn1t even match!
How dare Huckabay beat me! Doesn't
now.
(Meanwhile, in the doctor's office.)
he know who I am! I'M THE COACH
· SMITH- So tell me, Mr. Catlett, when OF THE MOUNTAINEERS!
SMITH- Why did you say those
did theee feelings of paranoia about
nasty things about Marshall? Are the
Marshall come to the surface?
CATLETT- It started after the first people really that hard to deal with?
CATLETT- Of course they aren't,
time they beat me. It used to be a joke
when we played Marshall, but not any- you idiot! I said that because I'm afraid
more. Doc, they beat ua on our home to play them, eepecial)y in the Henderfloor one time! Do you have any idea son Center. Strange things happen
there. l.ast year one of my own players
how .embarrll88ing that waa!
SMITH- I can relate. Tell me more.
threw his uniform at me and quit the
CATLETT- It seeina like everybody team on the spot. That really hurt, I

Landlord/Tenant Relat~ons
Monday, Novembver 12
.5:00 p.m. MSC ·2W22
Speaker: Trish Kellar, W.Va. Legal Services

Everyone Welcome
Sponsored by Student Legal Aid Center .

SHOWTIMES
Monday, Nov. 12--8:00 & 8:45
TTW Formal Lounge
Tuesday, Nov. 13--7:00 & 7:45
Laidley Formal Lounge
Wednesday, Nov. 14--7:00 & 7:45
Holderby 9th Floor

Kennie
Bass

loved that boy like a son. (Sniff, boohoo.)
· SMITH- That's okay Gale, go ahead
and let it out. Have a tissue. Is there
anything in your childhood I should you'd like to ~11 me?
'know about?
. CATLETT-Iknowwe'llhavetoplay
CATLETT- Well, a distant cousin of ~hem this year. But just wait! I've got a
mine sort of looked like a buffalo. She plan to get rid ofthis game once and for
smelled kind of bad, and she was big · all! No one can stop me! I'm the greaaJid hairy and. ..wait a minute! What ie.tl I'm magnificent! I'm all-powerful!
does this ,h ave to do with anything!?
HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA!
SMITH- Nothing, just asking. Gale,
SMITH- Gale, please don't tear up
what about the people of Huntington? my couch. Gale, stop ripping the
CATLETT-The fans there scare me, . upholsterywithyourteeth. You'reslobDoc. Our .fans are rowdy, but · down bering on my·suit! Gale, itop!
there they act crazy! I can't stand peaNU1'88 Johnson, get security up here.
pie who rant and rave like they do! Why. Tell them they'll need to bring a jacket.
can't they settle down and act normal, And tell them whatever they do, not to
like me?
bring the one up with the green and
SMITH- Gale, is there anything else . white straps.
·

1.0.1.

1.0.1.
Symposium On Streu

Symposium On Streu

Mon., Nov. 12, 3 p.m.-MSC 2W22
The Physiology of Stress .
And Exercise Therapy

Reducing Stress Through
Bio-Feedback

Tues.,

· M.U.· Health and Fitness Program
The Counseling Center

896-3111

SAVES
BABIES
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

13, 12

noon-MSC 2W37

-

M.U. Dept. of Psychology
Presented By
The Counaellng Center
696-3111

Or. Phillip Shore, Director
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MU runners travel to NCAA Region Ill meet
bama will dot the tourney field, u well u Southern
Conference champ Eut Tennesaee State.

By' Paul canon
Sports Editor

The Marshall University Cl'088 country team is in
Greenville, S.C., today getting ready for the biggest
meet in the history of MU distance running.
Saturday Coach Rod O'Donnell's harriers will
compete in the NCAA District III meet, where
winnen advance to the NCAA Division I national
meet at Penn State University, in State College, Pa.
Thia weekend's field will include acboola from
through out the aoutheaatem portion of the United
Statea. The namea.c,fpreatigioua acboola aucb u Tenneaaee, Georgia, Virginia, North Carolina, and Ala-

.Running for Marshall in the Region III meet will be
Canadian Roy Paloni, Milton, Ont., aenior; Dave
Tabor, Princeton sophomore; Dave Ball, Hurricane
aophomore; Todd Crouon, Conneraville, Ind., sophomore; Richard Stewart, Fayetteville sophomore;
Gary Cheslock, Fairmont sophomore; and David
Marks, Nitro freshman.
The Herd earned the right to run in the Region III
meet with an impreuive second place finish to the
powerful Buccaneera in Jut weekend's SC cbampion.ahip meet.
Leading the Herd stampede in the conference meet

were Tabor, who covered the 6 mile course in 24:39 for
a fourth place individual finish, and Ball, who waa
clocked at 24:56, good for seventh individually.
They were supported by Crosson, who finished
12th, clocked at 26:27; Stewart, 16th at 25:41; and
Cheslock, 17th at 25:48.
It bu been a banner year in crou country running
at Ml,J and the conferen~ meet performance, along
with several other impressive showings this year
earned O'Donnell Conference Coach of the Year
honors.
"Hopefully we'll run well this week. If we do we
should finish high in the ,.t4dmgs," O'Donnell said.
"This is a meet that could further our respectability
throughout this portion of the country."

J~d.y's Herd
intra-squad
game free ·
By Kennie Bau
Staff Writer

The Marshall University Lady Herd
basketball team will have an intrasquad ·scrimmage game Monday at
7:30 p.m. The gam~ will take place in
the Henderson Center, and admission
· is free.
The squad will be split into two
teams, the · green team, headed by
aaaistant coach Barb McConnell, and
the white team, coached by graduate
aaaistant Julie Davia.
Head Coach Judy Southard said the
scrimmage will be a game-like situation for her team, but injuries to several
players may hinder the quality of play.
"Deb VanLlew went down Thursday
with a knee injury," Southard said.
" Slie is questionable for Monday.
We're hoping to have Cheryl Grau on
Monday: She had aurgery on her foot
two weeks ago, but we think she'll be
able to play to a limited degree."
V anLiew is junior forward out of
Columbus, Ind., and Grau is a freshman center out of Pittsburgh.
Southard said there were other nagging injuries, but none that were
serioua.
·
Southard said the Lady Herd Booster Club hopea to give away an autographed baaketbaU during the
scrimmage, and there may be souvenir
table to sell item• to.those attending
the game. Southard said plane for the
scrimmage have not yet been finalized.

R

Football-From Page 9
recorded only six touchdowns rushing this aeaaon, compared to 19 Big.
Green scores through the air. .
However, the similarities end on
the offensive and defensive lines, aa
the Redbird numbers resemble a
freight manifest.
On offense ISU linemen tip the
~ea at 303, 260, 235, 262, and 260
pounda. The defensive line checks in
at 230,230,230,235, and 260 pounda.
"They're big and strong and phy•
ical," Parrish aaid. "They play in a
tough conference, and their backs
are against the wall just like our'a.
So we can expect them to be ready to
play.
"We'll have to be more firm with
our running game and be very sharp
.with the paaa, but if we execute our
game plan crisply we· should be in
the thick of it."

A lot of people have heard about the great taste of Olympia beer.
So they want to drive up to the Great Northwest looltj.I:lg for it.
They forget that the Great Northwest is still a wilderness. With all sorts
of wild creatures.
· Thats why Olympia is on the way from the uncivilized, dangerous,
unt:aY.led Great Northwest to you.
Nowyou can enjoythe incredi•vv
•
ble taste of Olympia.And live to tell
your friends about it.
C 1984 Pabsl BrewingCo.,Tumwater, WA.

~••WHERE~••
ARE
~•A•
WE'LL SEND THE •ER.
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Great American Smokeout

Controversial film part of week's activities
The film, "The Death of the Weat,'' banned nation- Association by the Student Development Center
wide in 1976, will be shown this week as part of the
The film attempts to signify the difference between
activities for the Great American Smokeout Thurs- what smoking is shown as in commercials and what
day, according to Bonnie Trisler, coordinator of the · is often the reality of smoking.
Student Health and Education Program.
When Philip Morris hired producer Peter Taylor to
The "Death of the West" will be shown at 8 p.m.
make a film for his Marlboro cigarette company, he and 8:45 p.m. Monday in Twin Towers West, at 7 p.m.
never imagined the film would be so controverial.
and 7:45 p.m. Tuead•y in Laidley Hall and at 7 p.m.
Showing the image of the Marlboro man - rugged and 7:45 p.m: Wednesday in Holderby Hall. '-.::
cowboy, healthy and independent - the film also
In the final agreement between Morris and the
shows real cowboys that are dying of lung cancer.
makers of the film, all copies were to be destroyed.
The film was obtained through the American Lung However, in 1981 a bootleg copy of the film turned up

in America. Neither CBS, NBC or ABC would touch
the film because ofthe fear that harmful legal actions
would be brought against them. Finally in 1982 a
NBC affiliate in San Francisco aired the 27 minute
film and prompted thousands of responses from
viewers.
"We are not trying to tell anyone not to smoke, we
just want to make people see what a potentially dangerous habit smoking can be,'' Trisler said.
Trisler added that advertising shows smoking as a
very glamorous and sophisticated thing to do, and
this film shows "the other aide of smoking."

Valium affects .memory, study shows
By Klmberty Harbour

"Our research is mainly theoretically oriented,'' Mewaldt said. "We are
specifically studying how the drugs
Research which indicates the tran- affect memory, but we think the findquilizer Valium interferes with the ings also may be useful in writing new
memory process is being concluded by warning lables on the drug' s
Dr. Steven P. Mewaldt, associate pro- packaging.
fessor of psychology at Marshall, in
"One ofour major findings, however,
conjunction with colleagues James V. is Valium and drugs like it appear to
Hinrichs and M.M. Ghoneim at the impair the ability to store new informaUniversity of Iowa.
tion, but not to recall old. For example,
a subject can remember, as he would
"Valium and Human Memory,'' the normally, information about his or her
title of the four-year National Institute past while under the influence of the
of Health grant awarded to t he Univer- drug, but may not be able to remember
sity·of Iowa, ends this year.
much of what occurred during the
At the time of the award, Mewaldt experiment after the drug's effects had
said he was in graduate school at Io,ya. worn off,:'
After helping to design the Qriginal
However, Mewaldt said a subject's
study, he said he saw potential in the short-term memory (memory used for
work and continued to collaborate with temporary storage of information
the Iowa professors after he came to before immediate use, like a phone
Weat Virginia to ~ch.
number) appears not to be affected by

~ eporter

"

the drug.
He said hill role in the research project has been one of designing the studies and analysing the data.
"Marshall students also have been
involved in the study. Although none
have been subjects in our experiments,
several graduate assistants in the psychology department have helped us
analyze data in the past."
Mewaldt said the team has published seven papers BO far about the
research, but said they have enough
data to write from 15 to 20 more.
"We have done very well in collecting
the data, however we have fallen way
behind in our writing.
"Each experiment we run should produce at least one paper," he said. "We
have conducted 20 experiments involving 1,000 subjects at the University of
Iowa, so I think we will be writing for a
long time."
-

Campus researchers flndln.g new plll effective

By Ellen M. Varner
Reporter

A study being conducted by a member ofMarshall's medical faculty indicates that a new birth control pill is as safe
and effective as the one usually preacribeo by physicians with leas risk of aidHffects.
Dr. Douglas D.-Glover, associate professor of obstetrics
and gynecology, said he has been working on the research
project since 1978 in conjunction with a number of medical
centers throughout the country.
"Much research must be done on something like this,"
Glover said. "It is not something which is just discovered
and then put into use."

"The pill has been used in research for such a long time
now that the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) no
longer finds it necessary to compare it to the control pill
(usually prescribed),'' Glover said.
"We are now collecting the final numbers which will
satisfy the FDA for its final approval," he said.
Glover said the research team is always looking for participants for the study.
"We want women who are interested in taking the pill for
at least two years and are planning to stay in the area
during this time,'' he said.
"It is vital that our participants plan to be in the area
during the entire time due to the frequent visits to the center
required of them," he said.
One visit per month for the first three months and then
once every three months for the remainder of the two year
span is.'required, he said.
Glover said the women receive better health care and
attention than they might receive from their private physician or at a clinic, clue to the research element of the project, and all of their care during the study is free.
After the end of a patient's participation in the study,
Glover said he usually gives the patient a six-mont h supply
of free pills closest in composition to the research pill.
Students interested in the study may contact Glover at

The pill was first researched on animals for a number of
yelU'B before clinical research on humans began, he said.
"The research pill we are studying contains the same
amount of the hormones fo.r contraception as all of the marketed pills," Glover said. "The only thing different about
this pill is that the progeatational agent (the hormone used
to control the menstrual cycle) is a different one, a newer
one."
·
The newer agent also has some contraceptive effects
which have led many doctors to feel that it is safer, decreasing the aide effects ofteri reported by women.
526-0615.

Announcing the opening of . .... .................. IUROTAN!!

WE TAN YOU SAFELY

IT'S BACKI IT'S BIGGER!
MINGLES AND FM 105 PRESENT

l/P:.t VNC 2

.

~ERY TUESDAY AND SATURDAY AT 10:30
STARTING NOVEMBER 13
NEW 8RAND PRIZE $2,500 CASH!

ENTER NOW--LIMITED ENTRIES PER NIGHT
141S ,,.,H, ANH,

l!M ~WICK
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•
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. •• Only EuroTan 9uarantees you a
safe and beautiful tan.
• All our equ,pment is imported
from Germany and features the
only tanning method recommended by Dermatologists.
• No Burn, No peeling No dry
Skin SAFER THAN THE SUN:
• Pre Condition your skin
BEFORE you go into the brutal
sun. Protects you against
sunburn and aging of the skin
• Show off thal sexy tan year•
round. Come in for one free visit.

921 6th Avenue
Huntington, WV-•522-1 185
Open Mon.-S.t. I a.m.-10 p.m.
$10 o ff reg. p(lce with M.U.1 .D.
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Changes made by University Council

New sexual harassment policy outlined
Followins a requeet by the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee, a
new procedure for filing a eexual
haraHment complaint ha• been
eatabliahed.
Caroline Hunter, member ofthe Univenity Council, said the council studied the procedure to file a formal
grievan-ce, paying cloee attention to
problema pointed out by the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee.
The new policy hu been in effect
since Sept. 19- after the publication of

the moat recent Handbook for Students. A univenity newsletter WU distributed which outlines the policy
changes.
The new policy state• that the
haraaed party can file suit against an
individual, then the accuaed must follow the grievance procedure outlined in
the Student Handbook.
Before the policy waa changed, the
procedure was reversed. The haraased
party followed the grievance procedure, not the accuaed person.

Student
- season tickets
not available Monday
'

Student season tickets for the
1984-85 Thundering Herd baaketball season, scheduled to go on sale
Monday morning, will not be available until Tuesday, according to Joe
W. Wortham, ·athletic tic~et
manager.
"The problem is with our printer
in Cincinnati," Wortham said.
''They've had a mechanical breakdown, and there's no way we can get
the tickets by Monday morning. We
apologize for any inconvenience
this might cause our fans, but
there's nothing we can do until we
get the tickets."
Wortham said the delay with the
printer will move the ticket •ales
schedule back one day.

"We' ll drive to Cincinnati Monday and pick the tickets up, then we
can •tart selling them Tuesday," he
said.
Under the.new sales schedule, students can renew lut year's season
tickets on Tuesday and Wednesday,
and season tickets will be available
to all students on Thursday and
Friday.
The cost for student season tickets
is $11 for tickets including the Marshall Memorial Invitational, and $9 .
for tickets excluding the tournament.
Wortham said 1,126 student season tickets will be available and the
ticket office hours are from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.. on weekdara.

The new policy atatee:
B. Formal Procedure
The formal grievance procedure is
invoked upon the request of the sexually haruaed person. The formal grievan ce procedures at Marshall
University are described as follows:
1. If a student is charged with sexual
harassment, the University Judicial
System, outlined in the Student Handbook, would apply.
2. If a staff member is charged with

eexual haraHment, the Staff Grievance Policy, outlined in the Staff
Employee Handbook, would apply.
3. If a faculty member is charged
with sexual haraument, the Faculty •
Grievance Procedure, outlined in the
Greenbook, Policy Bulletin 36, would
apply.
The filing of a formal grievance of
sexual haraaament muat begin with a
written, signed complaint filed in
accordance with the grievance policy
of the sexually haraaaed penon.

Parklngf---'------,-----From Page 1
that students -get their names in 88
early ea possible by applying at student orientation.
Bill P . Welker, Dunbar graduate student, applied for a permit in August
1983 and was told that no permits were
available. Although it waa frustrating
for him to park along city atreeta
because of their limited parking hours,
he said, "It was partly my fault" for not
applying earlier.
Sonya K . McMillion, Peterstown
sophomore, also applied late and was
told she would have to wait. However,
she said; "I don't think it's the school's
fault" because it was understandable
that whoever applied before her should
get the permit first.
Lytle also suggested that if students
only want to park on a lot overnight,
they can get a special permit to doao in

order to avoid getting parking tickets.
Capt. Tom Trippy oft,ae HuntiJ)gton
Police Department also suggested that
students "apply 88 100n u they can for
off-street parking."
If students do not have an MU permit and must park along the streets, he
suggeated that they allow themselves
enough time before class to look for a
apace.
.
Parking officials are trying to alleviate the parking problem at Marshall
by increasing the number of apaoee on
existing Iota and helping students to
obtain parking permits.
However, students will encounter
fewer problems if they apply for permits early in the semester and are
aware of the parking regulations and
special considerations, such as overnight permits, according to Lytle.

Classified
For Rent

MONARCH
CAFE

FEMALE Roommate needed:

NOW ACCEPTING applies·
tiona. 1 bedroom apartments.
Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.

½ block from campus. Available
immediately. Call 523-0373.
WILL TYPE- Term Papers .
$1.25/ page. Call Tammy at 4531301.

air-conditioned, off-itreet park. ing. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

DON'T MISS Tomorrow's
Opportunities! Biorhythm
Charts-$1 a month or $10 a year.
Call 886-7297, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3
p.m.

BRAND NEW apartme~t. /2

NEED CASH? Earn $500-plua

3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,

1

block from campus. 525-5080 or
529-1159.

NICE LARGE unfurnished
apartments. 1326 & 1328 5tli Ave.
Call 525-4002 or 523-1628.
FEMALES: ROOMS for rent;
Sigma Kappa House. Single
room rates or split with room•
mate. Spring semester. Call 7367931 or 886-5081 (evenings).
APARTMENTS & HOUSE for •
rent near Marshall After 5 p.m.
736-9277 or 736-4968.

Miscellaneous
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$156 per month plus utilitiee.. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.

each school year, part-time (flexible) hours each week placing and
filling post.er-a on campus.
Serious workers only; we give
recommendations. 1-800-2436679.

PRESENTS
The Prodlgal (PG)

HANOVER FIST=
Heavy Metal
Fri. and Sat.

Dally 5:10-7:20-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:05

Ne S• 1II Affair(~)

2050 3rd Avenue

Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:00

The Terminator (R)
Daily 5:15-7:20-9:25 .
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:05-3:10

i

A--de. . (PG)
Daily 5:00-8:00
Sal S u n. Mat. 2:00

NEED SOMETHING Typed?
Wordprocesaing, Custom Computing and Consulting. 517 9th
Street, 522-4832.
NEED CASH? Earn $500-plua
each school year, part-time (flexible) hours each week placing and
filling posters on campus.
Serious workers only; we give
recommendations. 1-800-2433679.

Lost

Places In Heart (PG)
Dally 4:50-7:10-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat 2:30

The Parthenon
Marshall Unlversify
Huntington, w. Va.

_Support

dp~,!gl=o f ~ .
BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 208

LARGE LONG-hairecfgrey cat

Huntlnaton

in the vicinity of6thAvenue and
Elm Street. Auawen to Ashley or
Steve. Information, call 525-9538.

..
,/.

W. Va

